programme

2020
January
- April

2020

your visit
Opening Hours
An Táin Arts Centre is open Tuesday to Saturday 10.00
to 16.00 and 30 minutes before the commencement of
evening events.

Refund, Exchange and Cancellation Policy
Once purchased, tickets and gift vouchers cannot be
exchanged or refunded unless an event is cancelled by
An Táin Arts Centre.

Box Office
Telephone Booking: +353 (0)42 9332332
Online Booking: www.antain.ie

Accessibility
An Táin Arts Centre is an accessible venue, with lift
access to the Basement Gallery and workshop spaces.
There are limited wheelchair spaces in the main theatre
and the studio theatre. Please inform us at the time of
booking if you have any special requirements or require
wheelchair spaces in the main theatre or studio theatre.
Unfortunately, balcony seating in the main theatre and
the balcony foyer are not wheelchair accessible.

Tickets may be purchased online up to an hour before
each event. Tickets booked online are available for
collection from the box office on the day of the event.
IMPORTANT NOTICE
Since the 1st of September 2019, all tickets bought from
An Táin Arts Centre incur a booking charge of €1.50
per ticket.
Concession Policy
Concessions are available to full-time students, senior
citizens (65 years and older) and the unemployed on
certain events. Please check with the Box Office at time
of booking and bring appropriate photo ID with you. All
children must be accompanied by an adult and have a
valid ticket. Baby tickets (for babies 2 years old and under)
are complimentary and can be picked up from the Box
Office on request.

Latecomer Policy
We encourage all of our patrons to arrive at least
15 minutes prior to the commencement of events.
Latecomers and those who leave the auditorium may not
be admitted until a suitable break in the performance
or until the interval. Admission cannot always be
guaranteed. If you arrive late and admittance is possible,
we cannot guarantee the seat that you purchased.
Patrons should note that visiting companies will have
differing policies in this regard.
An Táin Arts Centre reserves the right to refuse admission.

The Legends of Tomorrow
Inspired by the lore of the cultural giants of Louth,
An Táin Arts Centre was established in 2014 as an
independent, community-focussed cultural hub for
the people of North Louth. Dundalk has a thriving
arts presence, and at An Táin Arts Centre we hope to
amplify local programming and provide opportunities
for artists in the North East.
An Táin Arts Centre houses a 355 seat main theatre, a
55 seat studio theatre, a visual arts gallery and two
workshop spaces. We are grounded in community
and collaborative practices in performance and
visual arts contexts, and this ethos is reflected in our
programming, encompassing theatre, film, music
and visual arts from local, national and international
practitioners. An Táin Arts Centre gives particular focus
to local artists and performers, with additional support
given to artists at the start of their career through our
emerging artist and residency programmes.
Equality of access is an important facet of what we
do. The price to attend ticketed arts performances
and workshops at An Táin Arts Centre will never cover
the full cost of the event, but because of the cultural
impact of our work, we receive financial support from
both Louth County Council and The Arts Council. This
generous support subsidises much of our running
and programming costs; with other grants, public
donations, ticket sales, corporate sponsorship, booking
fees and other income generation vitally needed to
make up the balance.

An Táin Arts Centre’s theatre residency programme
gives emerging companies the resources to make new
work. As part of the residency, companies are provided
with rehearsal space, technical and marketing support,
dramaturgical advice and a production stipend.
Quintessence Theatre was the inaugural recipient of the
award, in residence from 2015 to 2019. As Quintessence
completed their final residency production in February
2019, exploring the role of the legendry Queen Medbh
in Táin Bó Cúailnge, we welcomed an exciting new
company in residence, Encore Productions. Encore is a
theatre company based in RehabCare Resource Centre
in Dundalk – a centre which supports adults with
intellectual disabilities in living life as independently as
possible.
During this residency, An Táin Arts Centre has
witnessed the company create work that is consistently
challenging and entertaining. We can’t wait to see how
they will follow up 2019’s wonderful reimagining of
Brecht’s Mother Courage and her Children. With your
help, we aim to support Encore in their continued
artistic development.
An Táin Arts Centre is currently fundraising for the
Encore residency and other wonderful initiatives, and
we need your help. By attending our events, creating
corporate partnerships, or donating through our
website www.antain.ie you are enabling An Táin Arts
Centre to Create the Legends of Tomorrow.
Thank you.

€20 | Evening Season Ticket
€15 | Afternoon Season Ticket

FILMS AT AN TÁIN ARTS CENTRE

Carpe diem. Seize the
day, boys. Make your lives
extraordinary.
dead poets society
Join us for monthly screenings of the best in art
house, foreign language and critically acclaimed
movies, followed by a relaxed discussion on all things
cinematic. The coffee will be free, the criticism will be
fierce – immerse yourself in the drama of it all.

21 Nov –
21 Dec
2 Jan 15 Feb
2020
Basement Gallery
10.00am – 4.00pm,
Tuesday - Saturday
FREE

Taisce Lú: A
Curator’s Choice
Curated by Claire Halpin
An opportunity to view a selection
of artworks from your county
collection, which have been
donated to, or purchased by Louth
County Council, to support artists
creating work. This exhibition will
draw new connections and links
in form, media and concept across
the diverse range of works in the
collection, while giving viewers
an opportunity to make their own
connections and responses and to
revisit familiar artworks.

6 - 12

Jan
Main Theatre
7.30pm
2.30pm Matinèe on
11th + 12th
€15
€12 6th & Matinées

Aladdin
Dundalk Musical Society
Take a magic carpet ride with Dundalk Musical
Society and the timeless tale of Aladdin. This hilarious
pantomime tells the story of the poor boy, Aladdin,
who, after a chance meeting with the Genie of the
Lamp, is granted 3 wishes. Along with his Mother
Widow Twanky and the beautiful princess, Jasmine,
they take on the evil Abanazar. Featuring a chorus of

over 100 local children, with music, dancing, comedy
and romance, it really has something for everyone.
Prepare to be introduced to a whole new world.
*Children must be accompanied by a ticket-holding
adult at all times.
*Every audience member MUST have a ticket including children, toddlers and babies

Booking Fees: From September 1st 2019, all tickets will incur a booking fee of €1.50 per ticket

14

Jan

Studio Theatre
2.00pm
€3.50 (includes tea/coffee
after the movie)

Singin’ in the Rain

Gene Kelly & Stanley Donen, USA,1952, 102 mins, G
Here is your chance to revisit one of the greatest
musicals ever made. The setting is a Hollywood studio,
where Don Lockwood and his co-star Lina Lamont
are facing the change from silent to sound pictures.
The sky’s the limit as this film pays tribute to movies westerns, costume dramas, screwball comedies, singin
and dancin the whole way.
Starring: Gene Kelly, Debbie Reynolds, Donald O’Connor

Barry Steele: The Roy Orbison Story
Get ready for an upbeat night of solid gold hits as Barry
Steele and a fabulous cast of musicians and singers,
celebrate the late 80s when The Big O was on the cusp of a
phenomenal return to super stardom.

17

Jan

Main Theatre
8.00pm
€28

In this West End production Barry is joined on stage by
a five-piece band and sensational guest pianist Boogie
Williams. Featuring original material written, but never
sung by Roy Orbison and showcasing elements of the
symphonic orchestration first heard on the recently
released albums, this top-class production also features
chart busting hits as the whole cast comes together to pay
homage to the original super group The Traveling Wilburys.

Can You Ever Forgive Me?
Marielle Heller, USA, 2018, 108 mins, 15A

A true-life comedic drama about the biographer Lee
Israel who, having become an outcast in the literary
world, turns her talent to forgery. Aided by the
rambunctious Jack Hock, Lee surreptitiously finds a new
voice. Eloquently humorous and poignant, McCarthy and
Grant are perfect as two outsiders, who find solace in
each other’s foibles.

28

Jan

Workshop Room

Starring: Melissa McCarthy, Richard E. Grant

8.00pm
€5.50

God Has No Country
Donal Courtney
God has No Country follows
Kerryman Monsignor Hugh O’
Flaherty in Rome during the Second
World War and his torment as he
has to decide to act in defence of
those suffering under the tyranny
of the Fascists. The play also reflects
on the Monsignor’s upbringing and
education in Killarney.
Since the first performance in 2013,
the play has been staged over 100
times, playing to 15,000 people
throughout Ireland, Italy, Malta,
Singapore and the USA.

31

Jan

Studio Theatre
1.00pm & 8.00pm
€15 / €12

Booking Fees: From September 1st 2019, all tickets will incur a booking fee of €1.50 per ticket

Cruinniu Lá Fhéile Bríde
Presented by The Brigid of Faughart Festival in
Conjunction with HERSTORY and An Táin Arts
Centre.
A celebration of our matron Saint and the
ancient triple goddess of healing, fire and the
Arts.

Brigid’s Symbols and Customs Workshop
11.00am - 1.00pm

Learn to weave Brigid’s Cross and the Crios Bríd,
ancient symbols of Brigid and share stories of
Brigid’s days past.
All ages welcome.

Brigid - Inspiration for a New Society
2.30 - 4.00pm

1

Feb

Workshop Room
11.00am – 7.00pm
Workshop €3.50
Talk €10
Gathering €15/€12

In this talk Dolores Whelan will explore the values
and qualities embodied by Brigid and their role
in creating a sustainable society today.

Gathering under Brigid’s Mantel
5.00pm - 7.00pm

A celebration of Brigid - Goddess, Celtic saint
and wise woman of the 21st Century in poetry,
music, story and song with Siobhan McMahon,
Ann McDonald, Sophie Coyle and members of
Dundalk Writers Group.

Booking Fees: From September 1st 2019, all tickets will incur a booking fee of €1.50 per ticket

Kevin Burke
One of the greatest fiddlers of this or any
generation, Kevin Burke is a legend in
traditional Irish music. His bow has driven the
Bothy Band, Patrick Street, Open House and
Celtic Fiddle Festival. His solo performances
of flawless unaccompanied fiddle, delivered
with humorous stories of the tunes and their
makers, are an absolute delight. In whatever
context, be it guesting with Dervish or
Lunasa, with Christy Moore, in a band, or solo,
Kevin Burke’s fiddle is a dynamic melodic
force, the voice of the master.

1
Feb

Main Theatre
8.00pm
€20 / €18

Booking Fees: From September 1st 2019, all tickets will incur a booking fee of €1.50 per ticket

Baby Friendly Screening:
Wild Rose
Tom Harper, UK, 2018, 100 mins, 15A
Kerry native, Jessie Buckley, stars as Rose-Lynn Harlan,
a single mother of two, fresh out of jail, whose dream
is to leave Glasgow and make it as a country singer in
Nashville. Her mum Marion (Julie Walters) simply wants
her to create a home for her family. In this story of selfdiscovery, Buckley shines as the charismatic and cheeky
Rose-Lynn.

Workshop Room

5

Feb

Starring: Jessie Buckley, Sophie Okonedo
This screening, with softer volume and ever soslightly brighter lights, is aimed at parents/ guardians
and their babies under two years of age.

11.00am
€3.50
(1 ticket for adult + baby)
€3.50 for additional
children over 2 and adults

The Emigrant Woman’s Tale
The Emigrant Woman’s Tale is a story told through poetry, song
and spoken word.
The story describes poet Csilla Toldy’s growing up and escape
from Communist Hungary to eventually living in Northern Ireland
- juxtaposed with songwriter Fil Campbell’s story of growing up
on the Irish border and staying in Northern Ireland throughout
the conflict. A tale of two girls from opposite ends of Europe and
how, when their paths crossed, many common threads emerged.

7

Feb

Studio Theatre
8.00pm
€15 / €12

Booking Fees: From September 1st 2019, all tickets will incur a booking fee of €1.50 per ticket

One Night of Adele
Christina Rogers
Brecon born Christina Rogers and her dynamic live
band bring you One Night of Adele - transporting
you to an incredible Adele concert experience.
You’ll be sure to hear, and no doubt sing along to,
your favourite Adele anthems, “Hello”, “Someone
Like You” and “Rolling in the Deep”, you may even
find yourself dancing in the aisles!
Get ready to laugh, cry and sing, as Christina takes
you on this incredible journey.

8

Feb

Main Theatre
8.00pm
€26

Booking Fees: From September 1st 2019, all tickets will incur a booking fee of €1.50 per ticket

Pavarotti

Ron Howard, UK/USA, 2019, 114 mins, 12A
From his humble beginnings in Northern Italy through to
global superstardom - we travel the world with Pavarotti.
Created from a combination of Luciano Pavarotti’s genreredefining performances and granted access to never-beforeseen footage, the film will give audiences around the world a
stunningly intimate portrait of the most beloved opera singer
of all time.
Studio Theatre

11

2.00pm

Feb

€3.50 (includes tea/coffee after the movie)

Under D’Bed
Tailtiu Theatre
It’s late, your room is a mess, your friends want to go latenight exploring, and you can hear your mother’s footsteps
on the stairs.
Do you:
(a) Jump into bed, turning off the lights
(b) Begin to tidy up
(c) Make a break for it out the window

12

Feb

Main Theatre
11.00am
€3.50

Tailtiu Theatre Company will give the audience control as
they present Under D’Bed, a choose-your-own-adventure
play. Part theatrical experience, part interactive game,
join our plucky protagonist as he goes on a fantastical
adventure, where YOU determine the outcome.

Booking Fees: From September 1st 2019, all tickets will incur a booking fee of €1.50 per ticket

There Was an Old Lady Who
Swallowed A Fly
People’s Theatre Company

This popular children’s book by Pam Adams,
celebrates its forty fifth anniversary and to mark the
occasion, the story has been turned into a magical
musical stage show, written especially for children to
enjoy with their parents.

Main Theatre

15

Feb

2.00pm
€8 / €30 Family
Offer: 4 Tickets

With a feast of fun filled games, colourful animal
characters and heart- warming fun, it’s the perfect
family treat you can enjoy between meals without
ruining your appetite!
For children and adults aged 2 and above.

Patrick Feeney
Patrick Feeney is highly regarded as one of Ireland’s finest
vocal talents and performers, and his ‘Country and Gospel’ tour
features many of his most popular songs like ‘I Believe’ and
‘Jerusalem’. Joining Patrick on the tour will be his own band of
fantastic musicians and a few of Ireland’s finest session players.
This is certainly a show you won’t want to miss!

15

Feb

Main Theatre
8.00pm
€23.50

Booking Fees: From September 1st 2019, all tickets will incur a booking fee of €1.50 per ticket

Anticlockwise

19 - 22

Dundalk Youth Centre
This multi-disciplinary art exhibition will
consist of work created by young
people who participated in the
second phase of the Anticlockwise
PEACE IV programme. Over 200
participants from across Louth worked
with an artist in music, drama, visual
arts and movement, exploring
conflict, peace and reconciliation
through art.

Feb

Basement Gallery
10.00am – 4.00pm,
Tuesday - Saturday
FREE

Preview reception: Wednesday 19th February at 7pm

Ines Khai
Ines Khai is a Guadeloupean singer based in Dundalk.
Her new album, Pitit a Lanmè (Child of the Sea), mixes
Guadeloupean traditional music and soul-blues
influences. Her melodies and creole words sing of
the salt and the water, the mystery of the sea and the
memory of loved ancestors.
Featuring the premiere of her new music video, Ines is
sure to seduce her audience with her incredible vocal
range, her soulful voice and her unique guitar style.

21

Feb

Studio Theatre
8.00pm
€10

Booking Fees: From September 1st 2019, all tickets will incur a booking fee of €1.50 per ticket

Lady and the Tramp

Clyde Geronimi, USA, 1955, 76 mins, U
An upper-middle-class American cocker spaniel
named Lady and a street-smart, stray schnauzer
called Tramp embark on many adventures.
See the original in all its animated glory.
Starring: Barbara Luddy, Bill Baucom and Peggy Lee

Workshop Room

22

12.00pm

Feb

FREE

American Wrestling
The Arena will crumble, as the American
Wrestling Superstars get ready to rumble...
In a one-night, Knockout Championship
Tournament... to crown a new champion!!!
Cheer the GOODIES, boo the BADDIES, and
get your tickets today for the family-bonding
experience of the year!!!

22

Feb

Main Theatre
7.00pm
€13.50 / €10.50

Booking Fees: From September 1st 2019, all tickets will incur a booking fee of €1.50 per ticket

Extra Ordinary

Mike Ahern/Enda Loughman, Ireland, 2019, 94 mins,
15A
Rose is a sweet, lonely driving instructor with
supernatural abilities called ‘The Talents’ that allow
her to communicate with spirits. Rose has a love/hate
relationship with her gifts and ignores the community’s
requests to investigate bizarre happenings in town.
When widower Martin, haunted by his nagging exwife Bonnie, contacts her for help she has to at least
consider the job.
This hilarious must-see comedy is filled with twists,
turns, hilarity, exorcisms and haunted wheelie bins.
Starring: Maeve Higgins, Barry Ward, Will Forte

25
Feb

Workshop Room
8.00pm
€5.50

Based in the County Hall, Dundalk, Create
Louth supports and celebrates artists and
creativity in the county, and works towards
making participation in the arts a real and
viable choice for all citizens in Louth.
www.createlouth.ie

Booking Fees: From September 1st 2019, all tickets will incur a booking fee of €1.50 per ticket

Sive
Castle Players
The Castle Players will transport their audience back
to 1959, in the West of Ireland, during the times of
infamous match making.
Sive, a young, illegitimate school girl, beloved by her
grandmother and sweetheart Liam Scuab, has been
‘matched up’ by the local matchmaker Thomasheen
Sean Rua, against her will by her scheming aunt Mena,
to Séan Dota, an elderly farmer with a large fortune.
Humour and tragedy combine in this Irish classic
written by John B. Keane.

26 – 29
Feb

Main Theatre
8.00pm
€10 Wed / €15 / €12

Booking Fees: From September 1st 2019, all tickets will incur a booking fee of €1.50 per ticket

Glowing Works That
Makes the Heart Sing
Louth Craftmark

Patricia Murphy was an
internationally exhibited artist from
Blackrock, County Louth, whose
work included paintings, public art,
installations and contemporary rugs.
She passed away in 2018. Patricia
was an influential member of Louth
Craftmark. This exhibition is inspired
by her vibrant and exhilarating
artwork.
“My work is about energy as
expressed through the idea of light,
weather and elemental things”
Preview reception: Wednesday
26th February at 7pm

27 Feb
- 14 Mar
Basement Gallery
10.00am – 4.00pm,
Tuesday - Saturday
FREE

Booking Fees: From September 1st 2019, all tickets will incur a booking fee of €1.50 per ticket

Judy
Rupert Goold, UK, 2019, 118 mins, 12A

10
Mar

2.00pm

Winter 1968 and showbiz legend Judy Garland arrives
in Swinging London to perform in a sell-out run at The
Talk of the Town. It is 30 years since she shot to global
stardom in THE WIZARD OF OZ, but if her voice has
weakened, its dramatic intensity has only grown. And
yet Judy is fragile. After working for 45 of her 47 years,
she is exhausted; haunted by memories of a childhood
lost to Hollywood; gripped by a desire to be back
home with her kids. Will she have the strength to go
on? Featuring some of her best-known songs, the film
celebrates the voice, the capacity for love and the sheer
pizzazz of “the world’s greatest entertainer”.

€3.50

Starring: Renée Zellweger, Jessie Buckley, Rufus Sewell

Studio Theatre

Queen of Technicolour
The Story of Maureen O’Hara
Elaine O’ Dwyer
Portraying over twenty characters and using the original
vanity case which belonged to O’ Hara, this tour de force
performance by Elaine O’ Dwyer takes you on an intimate
journey with Maureen O’ Hara, revealing the person she
was behind the limelight.
O’ Hara, was a frontrunner of the #TimesUp movement,
by standing up to Hollywood’s studio bosses “I wasn’t a
whore. I was unwilling to make that kind of sacrifice to
get a part in a movie.”
This one-woman show marks the centenary of the
legendary Irish actress’ birth.

13
Mar

Studio Theatre
8.00pm
€18 / €16

Booking Fees: From September 1st 2019, all tickets will incur a booking fee of €1.50 per ticket

19 Mar
– 25 Apr

Basement Gallery
10.00am – 4.00pm,
Tuesday - Saturday
FREE

Sweeney’s Descent
A contemporary take on the legend of Buile Shuibhne (Mad King Sweeney), who was driven insane by a
monk’s curse. Orbiting around Sweeney King ‘a digital poem’ that incorporates words, images and an ambient
soundtrack, the exhibition includes 2D and 3D work, painting, textiles, installation, film and performance.
The digital poem is a collaboration between poet Tony Bailie, artist Maurice Burns and musician Mark Skillen and
the exhibition features work from the Co. Armagh-based Shore Collective.
Preview reception: Wednesday 18th March at 7pm

Booking Fees: From September 1st 2019, all tickets will incur a booking fee of €1.50 per ticket

Beetroot
Dundalk Youth Theatre
Who are we? Who do we pretend to be?
How do our family, friends and everyone
else see us? Sixteen young people search
for the answers over one fun filled chaotic
school day. Everyone has secrets, but
what if all those secrets were about to be
revealed?

19 - 20
Mar

Studio Theatre
8.00pm
€11.50

All our spaces can be hired
for classes, functions and
conferences.
Call us on

042 9329281 for more details

Booking Fees: From September 1st 2019, all tickets will incur a booking fee of €1.50 per ticket

Family Matters
Baz Ashmawy
A new comedy show with Baz
Ashmawy (50 Ways to Kill your
Mammy, Wingman) where he
talks about growing up as a half
Egyptian/half Irish boy on a council
estate in Dublin, being raised by
a single mother who then found
fame at the age of 73, success
and its benefits and losses and of
course, raising six children.

21

Mar

Main Theatre
8.00pm
€25

Booking Fees: From September 1st 2019, all tickets will incur a booking fee of €1.50 per ticket

Music of Irish Drawing Rooms
Karin Leitner and Teresa O’Donnell
Flautist, Karin Leitner and harpist, Teresa O’Donnell will take you on a
delightful journey of music through the centuries.
Their exquisite programme will include works by Albinoni, Bax,
Moore and Rutter.
Karin has played in the Vienna State Opera, Royal Philharmonic
Orchestra and Irish Chamber Orchestra. Teresa has performed with
several ensembles, including the Irish Chamber Orchestra.
Karin and Teresa will create a heavenly serene atmosphere from
times gone by that will up lift and inspire.
The perfect Mother’s Day treat.

22
Mar

Main Theatre
3.00pm
€20

Beyond the Horizon:
The Pink Floyd Show
Combining great musicianship, amazing singers
and their own custom light and laser show, this is a
top class Irish Pink Floyd Experience.

28
Mar

Main Theatre
8.00pm

Everyone in the band is a life-long Pink Floyd fan,
and it comes across in the set-lists and stage show.
The Pink Floyd Show. Played by Pink Floyd fans for
Pink Floyd fans!

€21 / €19

Booking Fees: From September 1st 2019, all tickets will incur a booking fee of €1.50 per ticket

Pain & Glory
Pedro Almodóvar, Spain, 2019, 113 mins, 16
Language: Spanish
Veteran director Salvador Mallo currently suffers many
health issues, which he blames for the creative rut he
finds himself in. As he tries to recover both creatively
and physically, he remembers his mother and reflects
on his work, family and past loves.
Starring: Penélope Cruz, Antonio Banderas
Workshop Room

31
Mar

8.00pm
€5.50

High School Musical - On
Stage
Coláiste Rís
This modern day Romeo and Juliet follows
the handsome basketball star, Troy and
beautiful, brainy Gabriella as they battle
the ‘Status Quo’ to break barriers between
cliques and relinquish stereotypes with
their infectious enthusiasm to defy the
odds over old expectations.
Sing along with the familiar tunes and tap
your feet with us as we bring this optimistic
coming of age musical to life!

Main Theatre

1–3
Apr

8.00pm
€15

Booking Fees: From September 1st 2019, all tickets will incur a booking fee of €1.50 per ticket

I Am Baba
Anna Newell in association with The Civic Theatre, Tallaght
I AM BABA is full of gorgeous live harmony singing and
playful objects – jellyfish-like scarves dance and tiny
lights fly in this intimate, immersive performance, which
happens inside a specially designed tent that holds just 6
babies – each with their adult guest. Approach it with the
heart of a child!

8
Apr

Workshop Room
11.00am
€3.50 (1 ticket for adult + baby)
€3.50 for additional children over
2 and adults

Mrs Lowry & Son

Adrian Noble, UK, 2019, 91 mins, PG
This is the beautiful, delicate, intimate
and amusing story of the brittle but
vital relationship between L. S. Lowry
- one of the greatest artists of the 20th
century - and his bedridden, unhappy
and controlling mother. Engrossing and
entertaining, Mrs Lowry & Son offers
up a veritable masterclass in acting,
with Vanessa Redgrave and Timothy
Spall spellbinding as a mother and son
separated by art and ambition.
Starring: Vanessa Redgrave, Timothy Spall

14
Apr

Studio Theatre
2.00pm
€3.50 (includes tea/coffee
after the movie)

Booking Fees: From September 1st 2019, all tickets will incur a booking fee of €1.50 per ticket

Jekyll & Hyde
SONG

SONG are delighted to bring
the Broadway smash hit musical
“Jekyll & Hyde” back to An Táin
Arts Centre, after 10 years.
Featuring some of the most
beautiful songs written in
recent times, this musical
adaptation of Dr. Jekyll’s wellknown endeavour to play God
was a huge success for SONG
last time round.
This production will feature a
cast of over 60 performers aged
14 and over along with a 10
piece orchestra.

Main Theatre

15 - 18
Apr

8.00pm
€16

Booking Fees: From September 1st 2019, all tickets will incur a booking fee of €1.50 per ticket

25
Apr
Main Theatre
8.00pm
€16 / €14

The Star of Chester’s Lane
Quintessence Theatre

This is a man’s world: always has been.
Or has it…?
1854: Mr McGrath has fallen to his
death working on the building of the
Boyne Viaduct in Drogheda, leaving
his wife, Catherine, alone to fend for
herself. What’s a poor woman to do…?
…Put on his clothes, of course, and
take up his place in the world!
A remarkable true story of one of the
country’s forgotten street characters,
Kate the Navvy: the Molly Malone of
Louth. A bawdy comedy that breathes
bawdy new life into Irish history and
uproariously celebrates the great
tradition of the storyteller.

Booking Fees: From September 1st 2019, all tickets will incur a booking fee of €1.50 per ticket

Sorry We Missed You

Ken Loach, UK, 2019, 101 mins, 15A
Ricky and his wife Debbie are zero-hours workers - he
is a delivery driver and she is a care assistant. They are
hard-working, loving parents, but with mounting debts
and their teenage son going off the rails, the pressures
begin to tear the family apart.
Starring: Kris Hitchen, Debbie Honeywood, Rhys Stone

28
Apr

Workshop Room
8.00pm
€5.50

Give the gift of theatre, film and music at An Táin Arts Centre!

Gift vouchers are now available to purchase in
€10, €20, €30, €40, €50 and €100 amounts.
Your gift voucher for An Táin Arts Centre is beautifully
presented and includes a current programme of events
so friends and family can plan their perfect arts and
culture fix!

Available online

www.antain.ie/gift-vouchers
and through our Box Office

042 9332332

Booking Fees: From September 1st 2019, all tickets will incur a booking fee of €1.50 per ticket

Super Saturday Family Hangout
Take an hour out of the weekend routine and relax
with your family at our weekly Family Hangout.
Visit the latest exhibition in the Basement Gallery,
enjoy a complimentary tea, coffee or juice, browse
the papers and have fun exploring our creative toy
box and art cart full of puzzles, colouring activities
and games. Keep an eye on our Facebook page for
upcoming crafts and activities.
Foyer
EVERY
SATURDAY

Saturdays
10.00am - 3.00pm
FREE

This weekly creative hangout space is free and open
to everyone. Step away from the busyness, take a
break and just hangout.
And make sure to join us on the last Saturday of each
month at 12 for storytelling with Karen Shields.

An Táin Arts Centre
School of Music
An Táin Arts Centre and Grow Music present a
school of music for children and adults in the
North East. We provide quality tuition in violin,
cello, piano, voice, guitar, ukulele and drums, with
both private and group classes available. Perfect
for both beginners and improvers, our classes
afford you and your child the space to develop
and explore all that music has to offer.

EVERY
MONDAY
&
TUESDAY
An Táin Arts Centre
Every Monday
and Tuesday

For further information and to book, contact
Heather on 085 7493112.

Booking Fees: From September 1st 2019, all tickets will incur a booking fee of €1.50 per ticket

Drama Workshops
Karen Shields

At An Táin Arts Centre children are encouraged to learn
new drama and theatre devising skills through a series of
fun games and activities. Each workshop is designed to
foster and support creativity and confidence, with class
sizes affording each child the attention they deserve.
For ages 7 – 12 years old.
Karen Shields is a Dundalk-based facilitator.

TERM 1
STARTS

17 Jan

TERM 2
STARTS

28 Feb

TERM 3
STARTS

24 Apr

Workshop Room
Fridays 4.00pm - 5.00pm
€50 for 6 weeks

Dundalk Youth Theatre
Dundalk Youth Theatre’s weekly workshops are for young people
to explore the possibility of theatre. Why not join us to try
something different, have fun, increase confidence and get to
know new people, while learning new skills in drama, devising and
movement. The workshops are for young people ages 12-18 and
take place on Saturdays from 2-4pm.
Workshops are facilitated by Edwina Albrecht. For further
information and to book a place ring Edwina on 087 2949637
TERM
STARTS

18 Jan

Workshop Room
Saturdays 2.00pm - 4.00pm
€80 per term

Booking Fees: From September 1st 2019, all tickets will incur a booking fee of €1.50 per ticket

book your
tickets online
www.antain.ie

box office

contact us
An Táin Arts Centre
Crowe Street
Dundalk
Co. Louth
Ireland

042 9332332
e
w

info@antain.ie
www.antain.ie

Follow us on

